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Channeling surface plasmon–polaritons to control their propagation direction is of the utmost importance for future
optoelectronic devices. Here, we develop an effective-index method to describe and characterize the properties of a 2D
material’s channel plasmon–polaritons (CPPs) guided along a V-shaped channel. Focusing on the case of graphene, we
derive a universal Schrödinger-like equation from which one can determine the dispersion relation of graphene CPPs
and corresponding field distributions at any given frequency, since they depend on the geometry of the structure alone.
The results are then compared against more rigorous theories, having obtained very good agreement. Our calculations
show that CPPs in graphene and other 2D materials are attractive candidates to achieve deep subwavelength wave-
guiding of light, holding potential as active components for the next generation of tunable photonic devices. © 2017
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (250.5403) Plasmonics; (240.6680) Surface plasmons; (230.7370) Waveguides; (160.4236) Nanomaterials.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Surface plasmon–polaritons (SPPs) [1] have been considered a
viable tool to tailor light–matter interactions at the nanoscale ow-
ing to their ability to squeeze electromagnetic fields below the
diffraction limit [2,3]. Such property makes SPP modes particu-
larly attractive in the design of photonic components that rival
their electronic counterparts in terms of miniaturization, while
delivering larger bandwidths and operational speeds [4]. Among
the vast number of applications in optoelectronics where SPPs
may be put into use, one of the most prominent is subwavelength
waveguiding of electromagnetic radiation. In this context, gap-
SPPs (SPP modes sustained at dielectric gaps separating two metal
surfaces) are appealing candidates due to their favorable balance
between losses and field confinement [5–7]. The width of the
dielectric gap can either remain constant or vary in the direction
perpendicular to it. An example of the latter configuration is a
V-groove carved into a metallic substrate. Within this geometry,
the corresponding propagating SPP modes are generally referred
to as channel plasmon–polaritons (CPPs) [8,9]. Contrarily to
elementary (planar) dielectric–metal interfaces, where the field
is confined only along one direction, CPP modes render a
two-dimensional (2D) confinement of the electromagnetic field
in the plane normal to its propagation (the latter being along the
translational invariant direction). As of today, a plethora of fun-
damental explorations [10–12] and proof-of-concept experiments
have been carried out demonstrating the usage of noble metal
CPPs in plasmonic interferometers [13,14], waveguides [15–19],
and ring-resonators [13], and for nanofocusing [20]. In the
context of quantum plasmonics [21], CPPs have also been
explored for the control of quantum emitters [22]. Indeed, such
realizations unambiguously announce that the field is reaching
maturity [9].
In parallel, the rise of graphene as a novel plasmonic medium
emerged only about half a decade ago [23–26]. In spite of the nano-
photonics of 2D materials [27] being in its early stages, we have
been witnessing extraordinarily rapid progress in graphene plas-
monics, fueled by the prospect of long-lived, gate-tunable graphene
plasmons (GPs) that yield large field confinements in the terahertz
and mid-infrared [24–26]. At the time of writing, the majority of
studies on graphene plasmons have dealt with nanostructured gra-
phene (ribbons, disks, etc.) [23,25,28–31]. Nonplanar graphene
plasmons have recently gained interest [32–35], while the investi-
gation of graphene channel plasmons still remains largely unex-
plored. Only very recently has research on the plasmonic
properties of graphene-covered triangular wedges and grooves been
conducted [36–38].
In this paper, we derive a universal description to characterize
channel plasmons guided along the apex of a triangularly shaped
sheet of a conductive 2D material [graphene, 2D electron gas,
doped 2D semiconductor transition metal dichalcogenides
(TMDCs), etc.]; see Fig. 1 with the 2D material exemplified by
graphene. Our approach follows in part the effective-index
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framework previously applied to CPPs occurring in traditional
metals [6,39,40]. The concept behind the effective-index method
(EIM) is that, at each height (with respect to the bottom of the
channel), one can identify a one-dimensional (1D) dielectric/
graphene/dielectric/graphene/dielectric (DGDGD) waveguide
in which the core dielectric has a width given by wz. The com-
bination of such 1D waveguide configurations—i.e., DGDGD
slabs stacked together—can then be used to construct the whole
2D channel waveguide akin to graphene CPPs; see Fig. 1. Here,
we show that this conceptually intuitive picture can be used to
determine the dispersion of CPPs and corresponding electric field
distributions by solving a Schrödinger-like equation whose eigen-
values depend only on the angle θ of the channel. Finally, the
results obtained using this unified description are then compared
against the ones calculated using more rigorous theories [36],
having obtained good agreement within the EIM regime.
2. METHODS
We consider a V-shaped geometry making an angle θ as illustrated
in Fig. 1, where it is assumed henceforth that θ ≪ 1 in order for
the EIM to be valid. Within this limit, one can make use of the
transverse magnetic (TM) and electric (TE) representations.
Therefore, we shall look for TM-like solutions in which the main
component of the electric field lies along the x axis. Recall that the
underlying idea behind the EIM applied to the description of
CPPs in V-grooves is to model the inner region as two coupled
1D waveguides. This foundational principle does not change
when considering a dielectric V-channel covered with graphene
(or any other 2D material). However, the corresponding equa-
tions will be quite different, asserting the natural differences
between the two materials (i.e., 3D metal and 2D graphene).
Therefore, we write the field as [6,39,40]
Exr  X x; zZ zeiqy; (1)
where q denotes the propagation constant of the 2D material
channel plasmon, and the coupled waveguide equation [stem-
ming from the Helmholtz equation for the electric field (1)] reads
∂2X x; z
∂x2
 εk20 −Q2zX x; z  0; (2a)
∂2Z z
∂z2
 Q2z − q2Z z  0 (2b)
with k0  ω∕c, and where Q2z acts as a separation constant;
see Supplement 1. We note that in writing the above equations,
we have neglected the ∂2X ∕∂z2 and ∂X∕∂z derivatives, whose
contribution is small in the regime where θ ≪ 1 [40]. Notice that
Eq. (2a) is essentially an equation for a 1D waveguide, parame-
terized by Qz. The specific form of Qz is, in general, non-
trivial. Therefore, our strategy here consists in developing from
the GP condition at a planar graphene double-interface with
the same dielectric media—DGDGD—which, for the mode
with the sought-after symmetry, is given by [24]
1 coth

wz
2
κQ

 iσ2Dω
ωεε0
κQ  0 (3)
with κQ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Q2z − εk20
p
, and where wz  2z tanθ∕2 ≈ θz
is the gap-width as a function of the z coordinate. Here, σ2Dω is
the dynamical conductivity of graphene (or, more generally, any
conducting 2D crystal). A closed-form expression for Q2z may
be obtained by expanding the previous equation for small widths
[41], which leads to [42]
Q2z  εk20 
ε2
2f 2σ
"
1 4f σ
εwz 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 8f σ
εwz
s #
; (4)
where f σω  Imfσ2Dg∕ωε0. In the case of graphene,
f σω  4αℏc EFℏω2 materializes the assumption that the con-
ductivity is given by its Drude-like expression with negligible
damping [24], with α ≃ 1∕137 denoting the fine-structure con-
stant. In possession of an explicit relation forQ2z, a solution for
the coupled waveguide Eq. (2) may be fetched. The solution to
the first equation is trivial, simply being X x; z 
A coshQ2z − εk201∕2x in the inner region, where A is a con-
stant. The remaining differential Eq. (2b) is somewhat less trivial.
However, we can make such an equation more affordable by de-
fining the wavevector q0 ∝ ω2, denoting plasmons propagating in
the planar 2D material [24], and identifying q0  2ε∕f σ , while
at the same time introducing the dimensionless variable
ζ  θq0z. Performing these transformations, we arrive at a di-
mensionless eigenvalue equation [43]
−θ2
∂2Z ζ
∂ζ2
 V ζZ ζ  EθZ ζ (5a)
resembling a Schrödinger equation with an “energy potential”
V ζ  − 8 ζ 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ζ2  16ζ
p
8ζ
; (5b)
where the 2D CPP dispersion relation q2  εk20 − Eθq20 is given in
terms of the dimensionless eigenvalue Eθ. Interestingly, notice
that Eθ mimics an “effective dielectric function” that is entirely
determined by the geometry—namely the angle θ—of the chan-
nel. We stress that the solution of Eq. (5) yields the eigenfunc-
tions and propagation constants of the CPP modes, while holding
the advantage of portraying a clearer picture of the physics of the
problem, which is epitomized by the universal scaling behavior for
Fig. 1. V-shaped groove carved in a dielectric substrate of relative per-
mittivity ϵ onto which a graphene sheet was deposited. After the depo-
sition of graphene, the channel is then filled with the same dielectric
material as the underlying substrate. The channel width as a function
of the z coordinate follows wz  2z tanθ∕2 for triangular cross
sections.
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the CPP wavevector depending entirely on the geometry of
the V-channel.
We bring to the reader’s attention that the above differential
equation for Z z is substantially more intricate in our present
case with a 2D material than it is for conventional CPPs in met-
allic V-grooves, where a simple differential equation and corre-
sponding analytic solution can be straightforwardly derived
[40]. In what follows, we solve the differential Eq. (5) numerically
using the shooting method [44].
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The eigenfunctions Z z resulting from the numerical solution of
Eq. (5) are depicted in Fig. 2, for 2D CPP modes in a V-shaped
channel with θ  15°. As portrayed in the figure, these behave
like bound modes trapped in a potential well, even displaying
features familiar to the ones encountered in typical quantum
mechanics problems, such as the decrease in energy difference
as the mode order increases and the number of nodes given by
n − 1 (where n  1; 2;… labels the mode order). Moreover,
Fig. 2 clearly shows that the fundamental CPP mode is highly
confined within the bottom of the groove (i.e., near the apex
of the channel), while the successively higher-order modes tend
to be concomitantly more spread along the vertical direction of
the channel [i.e., the (ζ) z direction].
Having computed the eigenvalues and field profiles along the z
coordinate, one may readily construct the 2D electric field distri-
butions, E nx x; z, corresponding to the aforementioned CPP
modes using Eq. (1). The outcome of such a procedure is shown
in Fig. 3, for V-shaped graphene with different opening angles,
and excited at different resonant frequencies. The top panels il-
lustrate the modal distributions for the fundamental [Fig. 3(a)]
and second-order [Fig. 3(b)] CPP modes, whose main features
echo our above description of Fig. 2, namely the higher level
of localization achieved by the fundamental mode when com-
pared with its leading order ones. In addition, the influence of
the groove angle is reflected in the two bottom panels of the fig-
ure, with smaller opening angles yielding correspondingly higher
field confinements near the apex of the channel. This behavior is a
consequence of the stronger “confining potential” for CPPs in
sharper V-structures. Furthermore, let us stress that we expect
the propagation constants and corresponding electric field profiles
to remain accurate even for finite-sized channels, as long as the
truncation of the V-shaped structure occurs at sufficiently large
distances away from the apex (i.e., at z coordinates where the field
is essentially zero). In this regard, the computed field patterns may
be used to estimate the required channel depth/height a device
based on 2D CPPs should have.
A characteristic of particular physical importance, both from a
fundamental perspective and also from a device-engineering view-
point, is the dispersion relation exhibited by the 2D CPPs. The
spectrum of graphene CPPs guided along triangular channels
stems from the solution of Eq. (5), which allows the retrieval
of the propagation constant in terms of its planar graphene plas-
mon counterpart. Thus, with a single calculation one may con-
struct the entire plasmon dispersion in the system of interest, for
any frequency or any other parameter, since the solution depends
uniquely on the angle θ of the structure. In Fig. 4 we show the
obtained dispersion relations for graphene CPPs in representative
Fig. 2. Illustration of the field distributions along the height of the
channel, Znζ, akin to the first three 2D CPP modes in a triangular
structure with θ  15°. We depict the eigenfunctions in an energy dia-
gram along with the potential V ζ (black line), as in typical quantum
mechanical problems. The vertical axis for each Zn (in a.u.) starts at the
position of the corresponding eigenvalue, Enθ .
Fig. 3. Two-dimensional distributions of the electric field magnitude,
jE nx x; zj, for CPPs in several triangular geometries: (a), (c), (d) funda-
mental and (b) second-order guided plasmonic modes. The resonant
frequencies and opening angles are indicated in each panel. The field is
depicted only in the inner region. Parameters: EF  0.5 eV and ϵ  2.1.
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triangular channels. Figures 4(a) and 4(b) exhibit the spectrum for
the fundamental CPP in two dielectric environments with differ-
ent relative permittivities, keeping the angle θ  25° constant.
As an eye-guide, we have also plotted the dispersion of graphene
plasmons in flat graphene, along with the dispersion of light
propagating freely inside the dielectric. It is apparent from the
figure that the dispersion curve akin to graphene CPPs lies to
the right of their corresponding flat GPs. This is indicative of the
higher amount of field localization attained by the former when
compared with the latter. The degree of subwavelength localiza-
tion of the electromagnetic field is even more dramatic for smaller
angles, as a comparison between Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) plainly shows.
Additionally, in order to gauge the level of fidelity of our model
we have also superimposed the dispersion of the graphene CPP
modes obtained using a more rigorous technique [36] (dashed
lines in Fig. 4). Performing a comparison of results, very good
agreement can be observed regarding the dispersion of the
fundamental CPP mode in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), and both the fun-
damental and second-order modes in Fig. 4(c). This clearly illus-
trates that, despite its inherent simplicity, the EIM framework can
still provide consistent results, thus being a very valuable tool in
judging the main characteristics of a 2D material’s channel plas-
mons. Unfortunately, the EIM does not capture the higher-order
modes in the case of θ  25° (not shown); the justification for
this lies in the breakage of the small-argument expansion per-
formed in the cotangent figuring in Eq. (3), as the field distri-
butions arising from these (higher-order) modes extend to regions
relatively far away from the apex [cf. Fig. 3(b)]. Nevertheless, note
that for smaller angles (e.g., θ  15°) the second-order mode
is already well described by the EIM owing to the smaller gap.
A more all-encompassing perspective can be laid out by taking
advantage of the universal scaling of the graphene (or any
2D material) CPP spectrum with the angle θ, given by the
eigenvalues Eθ. Figure 5 shows the scaling factor q∕q0 ≃
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
−Eθ
p
(since q; q0 ≫ k0) as a function of the opening angle of the sys-
tem. The plot demonstrates quite remarkably the ability of our
model to correctly determine the behavior of 2D channel plas-
mons. In the case of the fundamental mode, the agreement
is maintained even beyond the small angle (θ ≪ 1) regime.
Naturally, and as already anticipated above, the description of
the higher-order modes is limited to smaller angles. Figure 5 plays
the role of an epilogue: it clearly displays the universal scaling
law for the 2D CPP’s propagation constant as a function of the
angle—valid independently of the frequency, 2D conductivity, or
dielectric constant—while at the same time outlining the regime
of validity of the model. Moreover, we have found that the curves
plotted in the figure follow a simple analytical expression, in the
form of a  bθ−1, to which we have fitted the constants a and b;
cf. Supplement 1. Such a feature may be of extreme relevance in
the experimental design of graphene-based CPPs, functioning as
a “ruler” or “recipe” to fabricate graphene CPPs with tailored
plasmonic properties. In fact, this relation is entirely general
irrespective of the 2D material that is employed, since the spe-
cific properties of each material are all encapsulated within the
flat q0, which is known; check Supplement 1. Therefore, although
we have mainly focused on graphene throughout this paper, our
Fig. 4. Dispersion relation of guided graphene CPPs sustained in a V-shaped graphene configuration embedded in homogeneous dielectric environ-
ments with different dielectric constants ε, for two different opening angles; see figure’s labels. As an eye-guide, the solid black lines indicate the dispersion
of GPs in a corresponding flat interface. We assume a Fermi energy of EF  0.5 eV in the calculations. For comparison, the dashed lines show the
dispersion relation of graphene CPPs obtained using a more rigorous theory [36].
Fig. 5. Universal description of 2D CPPs, namely
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
−Eθ
p
≃ q∕q0 as a
function of the angle θ (EIM). The results obtained using a rigorous
theory [36] (full) are also plotted for comparison. The dashed lines in-
dicate the point where the EIM model seems to surpass its regime of
validity. The EIM curves follow a simple analytical expression of the form
an  bnθ−1 with an  f0.33; 0.36g and bn  f28.7; 14.1g (with n de-
noting the mode order); see Supplement 1.
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results can be made completely general, as in Fig. 5, for any plas-
monic 2D medium.
4. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have developed a universal framework to
characterize plasmonic excitations propagating along the apex
of a V-shaped graphene sheet forming a 1D channel. Using the
EIM applied to the case of graphene, we derived the dispersion
relation for graphene CPPs and their corresponding electric field
distributions. As our calculations demonstrate, the EIM not only
endows us with an intuitive picture of the physics governing these
guided modes, but also can provide results consistent with the
ones obtained using more elaborated theories, in particular for
the fundamental channel plasmon mode (which in any case
should be the most relevant from an applications perspective ow-
ing to its ability to reach deeper subwavelength regimes). This is
courtesy of a simple yet powerful universal equation and corre-
sponding scaling law that depends only on the system’s geometry
(namely the angle θ). Therefore, we believe our work may be
applied as a first step—since the solution is essentially obtained
instantaneously—in the design of novel devices for extreme sub-
wavelength waveguiding of electromagnetic radiation [21] based
either on graphene CPPs or on any other plasmon-supporting 2D
material belonging to the now vast “2D library” of atomically thin
materials [45].
Furthermore, in principle, one could envision the inclusion of
a gain medium for loss-compensation in order to obtain longer
propagation lengths. The effect of gain media could be incorpo-
rated in our model by replacing ε with an adequate dielectric
function εω, so that it balances the Ohmic losses of the 2D
material [46]. Note, however, that this is possible only provided
that we are below the lasing threshold and for Q2z≫ εk20;
cf. Eq. (4). Naturally, a rigorous and complete description of
gain can only be achieved using a quantum optical framework;
see, for example, Ref. [47].
Finally, as a last remark, we note that our notion of a 2D
material may in principle also include ultra-thin metallic films.
For instance, a planar Drude-metal film of finite, but small, thick-
ness d has a symmetric mode with a low-frequency dependence of
the form q0 ∝ ω2∕d [48], thus being analogous to our generic 2D
materials. In this way, CPPs in ultra-thin wedge/groove geom-
etries [49,50] can also be covered by the universality outlined
above.
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